poker world records

The World Series of Poker also has its thumbprint in the Guinness Book of World Records in
the category of youngest player to ever win the coveted Main Event. That honor goes to Joe
Cada, the champion, who was 21 years and days old when he bested the field. This record is
for the longest time to continuously play all comers at poker. This record is to be attempted by
an individual. The measurement value is time in hours, minutes and seconds. For the purposes
of this record, poker is a family of card games that combines gambling, strategy, and skill.
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Check out some of the coolest and quirkiest poker world records and videos. Impress your
friends by breaking or inventing your own poker world records on.Top 5 poker Guinness
World Records. From online tournaments with hundreds of thousands of players to marathon
poker sessions lasting.Following Randy Lew's successful world record attempt where he
played in 8 hours, we look at some of the biggest records in poker.Barry Carter reminds us of
some of the biggest and craziest world records from the online poker history books.The World
Series of Poker (WSOP) is a series of poker tournaments held annually in Las Vegas and,
since , sponsored by.The World Series of Poker (WSOP) hold the record for the largest ever
attended live poker tournament after 22, entrants participated in the Colossus, and the Asian
Poker Tour and Resorts World Manila also hold a Guinness World Record for the 'Longest
Continuous Poker Tournament.'.It became very clear many days ago that PokerStars would be
making history today. Our previous Guinness World Record for the largest poker.Team
PokerStars Online member Randy "nanonoko" Lew set a new Guinness World Record during
the PokerStars Caribbean Adventure on.Phil Laak breaks the world record and then some for
playing the most hours of poker.Early Saturday evening in the Bellagio poker room, the
year-old poker pro set the Guinness World Record for the longest continuous poker.Eventbrite
- Mad River Harley-Davidson presents Ohio Bike Week World Record Poker Run Attempt Monday, May 28, at Mad River.After three months of review, Guinness World Records has
officially recognized the APT-RWM Iron Man Poker Challenge as the World's Longest
Continuous.ONCHAN, Isle of Man – May 24, – The Spring Championship of Online Poker
(SCOOP), held over the past 17 days by PokerStars.21 Sep - 3 min - Uploaded by Michael
Kheng Dave's interview with Calendar TV on Wed 17 Sept '08 hours before breaking the
World.The tournament, which successfully broke the Guinness World Record for Longest
Continuous Poker Tournament, stretched for a colossal
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